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At OPTAVIA, we believe you can live 
the best life possible, and we know that 
requires a healthy you. We also know 
that there will be times when you are 
out with friends and family and need 
to make healthy eating decisions. 
This guide will empower you to make 
healthier choices, whether you are 
dining out, picking up takeaway after 
a busy day, or taking part in a special 
occasion.

Remember
While this guide is designed to help you 
when you eat out or takeaway food, be 
sure you’re doing so two or less times 
per week for a healthier life. Cooking 
healthy meals at home is another 
positive way to bond with friends and 
family!

You can have your lean & 
         green meal any  time of  day.
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Lean & Green
We make healthy eating second nature. When you dine out or takeaway food, use the Lean & Green meal guidelines 
to guide your choices. This helps you make informed food choices.

Use the following Lean & Green Meal Nutritional Parameters to help guide your choices:
Calories:  250 – 400 kcal 
Carbohydrates:  ≤ 20g total carbohydrate (preferably < 15g)
Protein:  ≥ 25g        
Fat: 10 – 20g

Lean & Green Meal: The “Lean”
Choose the appropriate serving size of any protein from the list. We’ve sorted protein options into leanest, leaner and 
lean. Aim for a 1.5-2 palm sized portion of lean protein.

1 cup = 240mL (US)

LEANEST
Choose a 200g portion + 
2 Healthy Fat servings

 • Fish: cod, flounder, haddock, 
orange roughly, grouper, tilapia, 
mahi mahi, tuna (yellow fin or 
canned in water), wild catfish, 
yellow croaker, fresh dace, 
snapper, sole fish, sea bass, 
barramundi, pollack, Toman 
(snakehead), ribbon fish

 • Shellfish: clam, cockles, crab, 
crayfish, oyster, sea cucumber, 
scallop, prawn, shrimp, lobster

 • Turkey breast, skinless 
 • Game: buff alo, elk, deer
 • Frog legs, without skin
 • Meatless Options: 
- 14 egg whites 
- 2 cups liquid egg substitute or 

liquid egg white 
- 140g seitan
- 340g non-fat (0 %) plain Greek 

yogurt (< 4.4g carbohydrate per 
100g)

LEANER
Choose a 170g portion + 
1 Healthy Fat serving

 • Fish: swordfish, trout, halibut, 
tilefish (amadai), threadfin 
fish (ikan kurau), flathead grey 
mullet, Nile 

 • Shellfish: mussel, octopus, 
squid

 • Chicken or duck breast, 
skinless

 • Pork chop or pork tenderloin 
(without skin/no visible fats)

 • Meatless Options: 
- 2 whole eggs plus 4 egg 

whites 
- 2 whole eggs + 1 cup liquid 

egg substitute 
- 250g (1 cup) 97% fat-free 

cottage cheese
- 340g low-fat (2%) plain Greek 

yoghurt (< 4.4g carbohydrate 
per 100g)

LEAN
Choose a 140g portion;
No Healthy Fat serving added

 • Fish: butterfish, carp, salmon, tuna 
(Bluefin steak), farmed catfish (sutchi), 
herring, mackerel (saba, kembong), 
mandarin fish, yellowtail (ikan kuning, 
selar), stingray 

 • Lean beef: steak, roast, ground Lamb 
 • Ground turkey or other meat: 

85%-94% lean
 • Chicken, turkey, or duck leg, skinless
 • Chicken wing, skinless
 • Meatless Options: 
- 400g egg tofu tube 
- 425g extra firm, or soft tofu 

(beancurd) 
- 100g fresh tofu (beancurd) skin or 

beancurd sheets 
- 140g fresh tofu (soy) knots 
- 3 whole eggs (up to 2 times per week)
- 110g (1 cup) shredded reduced-fat 

cheese (10-20g fat per 100g) 
- 140g tempeh
- 1 piece (200g) tau kwa 

Lean 
     Tips:

– Portion size recommendations are for cooked weight
– Choose meats that are grilled, baked, steamed, boiled or poached — not fried
–  Each week, try to eat at least 2 servings of fish rich in omega-3 fatty acids (salmon, tuna, mackerel)

If you are choosing leanest or leaner option, refer to page 6 for guidelines on Healthy Fats servings.
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Lean & Green Meal: 

THE GREEN
Choose three servings of non-starchy vegetables from The “Green” options list for each of your meals. 
We’ve sorted vegetable options into lower, moderate, and higher carbohydrate levels. Aim for a 1.5 fists 
portion of non-starchy vegetables.

NOTE: All vegetables promote 
healthful eating. But on the 
Optimal Weight 5 & 1 Plan®, we 
eliminate the highest-carbohydrate 
vegetables (such as carrots, corn, 
peas, potatoes, onions, edamame, 
yam, and Brussel sprouts) to 
enhance your results. Once you’ve 
achieved your healthy weight, we 
encourage you to include ALL 
vegetables for long-term health.

Choose 3 servings from Green Options List:
1 serving = ½ cup vegetables (unless otherwise specified)

Lower Carbohydrates 
1 cup: amaranth greens (raw), endive, lettuce (green leaf, butterhead, 
iceberg, romaine), spinach/phuay leng (raw, any kind), spring mix, 
watercress 

½ cup: amaranth greens (cooked), bamboo shoots (cooked), bitter 
gourd, bok or pak choy, celery (any kind), chye sim (cooked), edible 
clover, Garland chrysanthemum (Tang Oh), cucumbers, white 
mushrooms, kalimeris indica (ma lan tou), radishes, sprouts (Alfalfa, 
mung bean), turnip greens, arugula/ rocket, jalapeno (raw), sweet 
potato leaves (raw), Swiss chard (raw)

Moderate Carbohydrates 
½ cup: asparagus, bamboo shoots (raw), green or white cabbage 
(any kind), cauliflower, Chinese broccoli or Chinese kale (Kai Lan), 
eggplant (brinjal), fennel bulb, gai choy/mustard greens (cooked), 
hairy gourd (marrow green), kale, oyster mushroom, pea shoots (dow 
miow), portabella mushrooms, golden mushroom, kelp, bean sprouts, 
spinach – phuay leng (cooked, any kind), zucchini, sweet potato leaves 
(cooked), winter melon

Higher Carbohydrates 
½ cup: broccoli, red cabbage, chayote squash/choko (cooked), 
French/long beans, hearts of palm, kabocha squash (Japanese 
pumpkin), kohlrabi, leeks (cooked), okra (lady fingers), peppers/ 
capsicum (any color), scallions/spring onions (raw), shitake 
mushrooms (fresh or re-hydrated), spaghetti squash, straw 
mushrooms, Swiss chard (cooked), tomatoes, turnips (Bang Kwang), 
black fungus (fresh or re-hydrated)
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Healthy Fats & Condiments 
Health y  Fats Servings
Add 0 - 2 Healthy Fat servings daily based on your Lean choices: 

 • 1 teaspoon of oil (any kind)
 • 1 tablespoon of regular, low-carbohydrate salad dressing
 • 2 tablespoons of reduced-fat, low-carbohydrate salad dressing
 • 5 – 10 black or green olives
 • 40g avocado
 • 10g plain nuts, such as almonds, peanuts, or pistachios
 • 1 tablespoon plain seeds, such as sesame, chia, flax, or pumpkin seeds
 • ½ tablespoon regular butter, margarine or mayonnaise  
 • 1 tablespoon of reduced-fat margarine or mayonnaise  

For a complete list of healthy fat options, refer to Condiment & Healthy Fat list online.

Condiments
You can enjoy up to three condiment servings per day on the Optimal Weight 5 & 1 Plan. Refer to Condiment 
& Healthy Fat list online.

Tips
 • Order your food with gravies, sauces and dressings on the side
 • Opt for soupy dishes but do not finish the soup – try to leave at least half the bowl of soup behind
 • Choose dishes prepared with healthier cooking methods (e.g. steamed, baked, grilled, braised, poached)
 • Remove skin on poultry or fat on meat
 • Ask for less or no added oil where possible
 • Be mindful of the condiments you use; they can add extra calories, sugar and fat

Beverages
Follow the recommended beverage guidelines. Plain water is always appropriate. You may choose water 
infused with fruit (not consuming/squeezing the fruits) and sparkling water (no calories and carbohydrates) 
too.

Other choices/options include calorie-free and carbohydrate-free soft drinks such as: 

— 100 Plus Zero Sugar (take note of sodium)
—  Coca-Cola Zero Sugar/Pepsi Black (no sugar) and plain, unsweetened coff ee or tea such as 

Kopi-O/Teh-O-Kosong or packet/bottled Oolong tea (no sugar added)

Do not make it a habit to indulge in carbonated soft drinks even if they are calorie and/or carbohydrate-free. 
These drinks are meant as occasional treats. While all beverages contribute to your overall hydration, we still 
recommend consuming 2 liters of plain water* each day.

Alcohol
OPTAVIA does not recommend the use of alcohol for people in the weight-loss phase of the program, 
especially if you have diabetes.

Not only does alcohol add empty calories, it promotes dehydration and can decrease inhibitions, lessening 
one’s resistance to the temptation of ordering unhealthy food. Furthermore, alcohol’s eff ects on those 
following a reduced-calorie meal plan may be felt more rapidly and may increase the possibility of the related 
side eff ects of alcohol consumption.

*We recommend 2 liters of water each day. Talk to a doctor prior to changing the amount of water you drink as it can a� ect certain health 
conditions and medications.



Tips to Keep You on Track 
Be Prepared
When you know what optimal nutrition looks like, healthy eating 
becomes second nature. When a spontaneous dining opportunity 
presents itself, you will know just what to do.

Ask yourself:

- What will I do if someone gives me a hard time about my choices?
- What will I do if I’ve never been to this restaurant before?
- What will I do if they have my favorite dish/dessert?

By mentally “walking yourself through” the situations you’re likely to 
encounter at the restaurant, you’ll be better prepared to handle them 
with confidence. With a little preparation, dining out is enjoyable 
and stress free.

Research Menu
Most restaurants have menus online and some even publish the 
nutrition information of their dishes. Looking over the off erings in 
advance lets you take your time and make careful, healthy choices. 
If you can’t find something that’s appropriate for your phase of the 
program, ask!

Many restaurants are willing to accommodate simple requests for 
something within the lean and green meal guidelines. Remember, 
feeling great about your healthy choices is the goal.

Pick good companion 
Sometimes who you eat with is almost as important as where you dine. 
Be sure your companions are supportive of you and your endeavors. 
Soon, you’ll be comfortable enough to make the right choices, no 
matter the company.

Don’t go hungry
Eating small, regular meals can help you stay full and energized so 
you’re less likely to eat something on impulse. You can plan to have one 
of your OPTAVIA Fuelings before you leave the house.

Control your portions 
If you’re served a larger-than-necessary portion, push the extra amount 
to the side of your plate and stop when you’ve eaten an appropriate 
amount. At a buff et, choose a small plate and stick to right-sized 
servings of lean proteins and non-starchy vegetables.

Pay attention
When you’re at a gathering, there are hundreds of distractions that can 
take your mind off  of what and how much you’re eating. In an instant 
you can look down and realize your plate is suddenly empty! The best 
strategy for continued weight control is to stay mindful and focused 
when you are interacting with food and drink and ensure that you’re 
making choices in the best interest of your healthy goals.
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Eat mindfully 
Bring all your senses to the table. Take in the aroma of the food, notice the texture of the food on your tongue, 
and really taste your meal. It typically takes 15 to 20 minutes to signal the brain that you’ve had enough food. 
Get the most out of every bite by eating slowly and give yourself a chance to notice when you’re full.

Rethink your drink 
Alcoholic beverages are loaded with empty calories and should be avoided on the OPTAVIA Program. Skip 
the alcohol altogether and volunteer to be a designated driver by choosing zero-calorie, zero-carbohydrate 
beverages. Your friends (and your health) will appreciate it.

Be assertive 
If someone pressures you to eat something you know isn’t in line with your health goals, stand up for yourself. 
You have the right to be heard and don’t have to apologize or explain yourself to anyone. You can respectfully 
communicate your wishes, thoughts, and feelings and not have to feel at the mercy of anyone who doesn’t 
understand. You can say, “Thanks, but no thanks: I’m completely committed to healthy eating right now.”

Inspire others
If being unhealthy has caused you to avoid the spotlight at social events in the past, you can find yourself 
a little nervous about joining the party. People may notice your positive changes in both appearance and 
attitude. Relax and enjoy the chance to model healthy behaviors such as wise nutrition choices. When you 
succeed, your transformation will be an inspiration to others. Share with others how OPTAVIA has helped you 
create space for the life you want.

If all else fails 
Remember that you are on a journey to LIFELONG TRANSFORMATION, 
ONE HEALTHY HABIT AT A TIMETM. One slip-up will not ruin your chances 
of long-term Optimal Health and wellbeing. If you fall off  the wagon, treat 
yourself with compassion, reframe the experience as a learning opportunity, 
and get back on track right away. The idea is to prevent an unhealthy decision 
from becoming a complete relapse into old, unhealthy eating habits.

        th e life you want is waiting
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Health y  Ideas for Specifi c Cuisines
Chinese / 
Japanese / 
Korean / Thai / 
Vietnamese 

 • Choose dishes with protein and non-starchy vegetables that have been 
steamed, roasted, braised or grilled

 • Remove any visible skin or fat on poultry or meat
 • Ask for gravies/sauces on the side
 • Limit dishes made with coconut milk and heavy sauces 
 • Ask for extra vegetables in place of rice

Indian / Malay / 
Indonesian 

 • Choose protein that is braised, baked or grilled
 • Remove any visible skin or fat on poultry or meat 
 • Choose non-starchy vegetables like brinjal, cauliflower, and spinach
 • Limit gravies/sauces
 • Skip the rice and flatbread and ask for extra vegetables

Western  • Choose protein that is grilled, baked, poached or roasted
 • Remove any visible skin or fat on poultry or meat
 • Avoid starchy vegetables like potato, beans, and corn
 • Avoid creamy soups
 • Ask for gravies/sauces on the side
 • Replace fries and coleslaw with a side salad or extra vegetables

French  • Choose roasted, poached, grilled, broiled, or braised lean protein, like fish and 
shellfish

 • Fill up on non-starchy vegetables, like steamed asparagus, roasted tomatoes, 
or fresh salad greens

 • Select broth-based soups
 • Enjoy vinaigrettes on the side as a salad dressing
 • Look for menu items that are en brochette (cooked or served on a skewer) or 

nouvelle cuisine (lighter, more delicate dishes)

Italian  • Choose lean protein, like boneless, skinless chicken, shrimp, calamari, or 
octopus, free of any breading or other coating

 • Make sure your protein is baked, broiled, or grilled
 • Have a lighter appetizer like mussels, clams, or marinated vegetables
 • Select broth-based soups, such as minestrone soup
 • Have extra vegetables or a side salad in place of pasta

Mexican  • Choose lean protein, like boneless, skinless chicken or fish that is grilled, 
barbequed, or baked

 • Select soups like gazpacho, chili con carne, or black bean soup
 • Skip the rice and refried beans; ask for more non-starchy vegetables instead
 • Ask for your food to be prepared without the use of added butter or lard
 • Flavor your meal with fresh salsa, or jalapeños. Use guacamole in moderation. 

Typically, two tablespoons of guacamole will be equivalent to one healthy fat 
serving

 • Instead of refried beans, have plain red beans, black beans, borracho beans, or 
frijoles a la charra
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Cuisine Food Items No. of Lean and 
Green

Tips

Chinese

Bak Kut Teh
(No rice/noodles) 1 x 

 • Order blanched green leafy vegetables 
as side dish (limit preserved vegetables)

 • Taukwa / eggs allowed
 • Avoid fried dough fritters

Economic Rice
1 egg/tofu + 2 non-starchy 

vegetables
(No rice)

1 x 2 x 

 • Ask for no/less gravy
 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Order non-fried chicken, shellfish, fish, 

egg, beancurd
 • Cook cauliflower rice at home if you do 

takeaway

Sliced Fish Soup
(No milk/rice/noodles) ½ x ½ x 

 • Ask for more fish
 • Add egg
 • Leave at least ½ of the soup behind
 • Choose clear soup instead of tomyum
 • Ask for more vegetables or buy 

vegetables from Economic rice stall

Spinach seafood soup ½ x 2 x Add 2 eggs/ more prawns

Yong Tau Foo
6 pieces non-fried items + 

2 vegetables
(No rice, vermicelli/glass 

noodles, beehoon, 
noodles)

½ x 2 x 

 • Choose clear soup instead of dry or 
laksa/tomyum options

 • Choose eggs, tofu, seafood instead of 
the fish paste/surimi

 • Leave at least ½ of the soup behind
 • Limit sauces

Steamed Gourmet Set
- Steamed sliced fish
- Steamed pork
- Steamed tofu with minced 

meat
- Steamed shrimp with pork

½ x  

½ x 
½ x 

½ x 

1 x 
 • Choose vegetables as side dish to 

complete the set meal (e.g. cabbage 
and green leafy vegetables)

Malay

Lontong
(No rice cake) ½ x 2 x 

 • Limit consumption of coconut gravy
 • Separate sambal chili
 • Ask for more vegetables (no carrots)
 • Ask for 2 whole eggs (2/3 lean)
 • 1-piece fried taukwa (Limit, go for non-

fried items)

Nasi Padang
1 egg/tofu + 2 non-starchy 

vegetables
(No rice)

1 x 2 x 

 • Ask for no/less gravy
 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Order non-fried chicken, seafood, fish, 

egg, beancurd
 • Cook cauliflower rice at home if you do 

takeaway

Satay
(No Ketupat- compressed 

rice)
1 x 2 x 

 • Peanut gravy separated, limit intake
 •  (1 teaspoon = 1 condiment)
 • 10-16 sticks of skinless chicken (~ 1 lean)
 • Ask for more cucumbers

Indian
Tandoori chicken 1 x  • Have a side dish of vegetables

Spinach Paneer 1 x 2 x  • Consume less gravy

Lean GreenLeaner Leanest

KEY FOR FOOD COURT / HAWER CENTER / RESTAURANT OPTIONS

Food Court / Hawker and Restaurant Options
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Western

Porkchop
Chargrilled chicken
Grilled fish
Sirloin/steaks

1 x 1 x 

 • Choose healthier cooking options – 
grilling, baking (non-fried)

 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Non-starchy vegetables as side dishes
 • Sauce aside with salads
 • Limit sauce intake

BBQ chicken wings
(2 pieces) 1 x 

 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Limit sauce/chili intake
 • Order vegetables from other stalls

Japanese

Sashimi 1 x 
 • Limit consumption of soy sauce 
 • (1 tablespoon = 1 condiment)
 • Wasabi (½ teaspoon = 1 condiment)

Chicken Teriyaki / salmon 
Don

(No rice)

1 x  • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Limit mayonnaise intake
 • Skip the soup provided

Korean

Ginseng Chicken Soup
(No rice) 1 x 

 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Leave at least ½ of the soup behind
 • Order vegetables separately

Seafood Tofu soup
(No rice) 1 x 

 • Leave at least ½ of the soup behind
 • Order vegetables separately

Hotplate Saba Fish
(No rice) 1 x ½ x 

 • Skip the kimchi if provided
 • Limit sauces intake

Bibimbap
- Beef
- Chicken
- Pork
(Request no rice)

1 x 

1 x 

1 x 

2 x 

 • No carrots
 • Ask for an egg
 • Ask for more vegetables
 • Skip the kimchi and soup
 • Limit sauce intake
 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat

Bulgogi chicken
(No rice) 1 x ½ x 

 • Skip the kimchi if provided
 • Limit sauces intake

Indonesian

Ayam Penyet 1 x ½ x 
 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat
 • Ask for more non-starchy vegetables
 • Separate sambal chili

Gado-Gado 1 x 2 x 

 • No potato/fried crackers
 • Ask for a mix of non-starchy vegetables
 • Mix of tofu, tempeh and hard-boiled 

eggs
 • Separate the peanut sauce (1 teaspoon 

= 1 condiment)
 • Ask for more non-starchy vegetables

Thai

Mookata 1 x 3 x 

 • Order more non-starchy vegetables
 • Skip processed food such as hotdog, 

crabsticks
 • Trim off  any visible skin/fat from the 

protein
 • Limit sauce intake

Beancurd seafood clear 
soup 1 x 1 x 

 • Ask for more protein and vegetables
 • Leave at least ½ of the soup behind

Stir-fried vegetables + stir-
fried protein with basil leaf 
(beef, chicken thighs - 140g 
lean or chicken breast – 
170g leaner or white fishes 
- 200g leanest)

1 x 3 x 
 • Order non-starchy vegetables (skip any 

carrot, corn, onion with it)
 • Approximately 1 palm size = 90g protein
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